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INTRODUCTION

To ascertain the desirability or otherwise of providing
fish passage and protetlt-i_onfacilities at the proposed barrage
on the Gandak at Bhaisalotan, two intensive surveys of a 115
mile stretch of the river (see map) (100 miles above and 15 miles
below the barrage site) were conducted in November 1961 and March
1962 respectively. The periods of surveys were so selected as to
correspond, approximately, with periods of high and low water
levels respectively in the river. The following report embodies
the results of these investigations and the recommendations made
regarding provision of fish passage facilities at the proposed
barrage.

COMMERCIAL FISHERY AND FISH FAUNA IN THE GANDAK

No fishery of any significant commercial value exists in
the Gandak system now surveyed. There are hardly a dozen families
of fishermen in the entire 115 mile stretch surveyed, which depend
entirely on fishing as a profession. Sporadic fishing by part-time
fishermen is conducted and fish thus caught are marketed locally.
Generally, cast nets, throw lines, long lines, bamboo-screens and
harpoons are the fishing gear used in the area. In addition to thr
main river, fishing is done in inundated low lying areas and Jhec.3
connected to the river.

Above the barrage site, Mahaseers and Bagarius bagarius
contribute to the catches. In the stretch of the river between the
barrage site at Bhaisalotan and Ratwal, Mystus spp., Glyptothorax
sp., Bagarius bagarius, Clupisoma spp., Labeo gonius, Puntius sppc:
Colis a sp., Anabas sp., ~iIahseers(inclusive of Tor mosal, Tor to~
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and Lissocheilus hexagonolepis) are represented in the catches.
Major carps - Cirrhina mrigala, Labeo rohita and Catla catla, were
first recorded occurring as stray individuals in the Ratwal region,
Lower down the river, in the Gobindgunj and Haranadi regions, 211
the major Gangetic carps and even Hilsa ilisha are available. The
probable reasons for the absence of a flourishing commercial fish
ing in the Gandak close to Bhaisalotan are:

1.

2.

4.

3.

Sparse habitations on both sides and consequently
low density of settled communities of fishermen,

Lack of big towns along its banks to offer bigger
markets for fish,

Long distances to be covered between streams,
spills or inundable areas connected with the
river and the s:ttlements,
Absence of more economical forms of fishes in the
river and uncertainties of their occurrence and

5. Inaccessibility of good fishing grounds.

A list of different species of fishes, collected in the
river as well as from the connected spill areas and adjoining
markets, is given in Appendix 1, The relative importance of each
species and the approximate maximum sizes attained by them are
o.lso ind icated. In Appendix II are listed the species of fish,
which by virtue of their abundance constitute fishes of some
economic importance in the stretch of the river 10 miles above
and 20 miles below the barrage site.

Only fourteen different species, of which eight are
mountain stream forms, are found in large numbers near the barrage
site. Besides these, Oxygaster spp., Garra spp., Puntius spp.,
Ompok spp., Glyptothorax spp., Clupisoma spp., and ~astacembelus sp.
contributed to the fisher ies occasionally. A sudden lowering of
the-river temperature from 17'C to 5'C on 5th rtIarch1961 was
observed to have caused large scale mortality of Gangetic major
carps and Catfishes like Wallago attu, Ivlystusaor, .!'.4.seenghala,
Cirrhina mrigala, Labeo gonius and Puntius sarana, whereas the

cold w8.ter forms like lYIahaseers::m.dBaga.rius bagarius remained
unaffected, indicating that probably a temperature barrier
restricts the distribution and causes a natural division in the
fi.sh fauna in this river.
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Migratory Forms

Long range migratory forms of fishes are not present in
the Gandak river close to Bhaisalotan. Rilsa ilisha which is
anadromous (migrant from the sea) stops 50-60 miles below BhaisfJ.
lotan, probably due to lower tempere.ture of water at the time
of migration during monsoon floods. Anguilla bengalensis, which
is catadromous, though observed in the region, is not of any
commercial value here. Probably this too may not occur naturally
in the main river due to low temperature. The local migratory
fishes are Tor spp., Lissocheilus ap., Barilius sp. and a few
others, all of which can spawn and continue to thrive even a
little distance below Bhaisalotan and very well in the rocky and
bouldery shelters, upstream.

The natural division of fish fauna is very marked at
Bhaisalotan as on the upstream side, consisting of torrential
and rapid water forms. Of these, only Bagarius migrates downwards
through the main river into the Ganga where specimens weighing
300 Ibs and more are usually caught in July & August. Mahseers,
mostly Tor spp. move downwards to a lesser extent.

If any mountainous forms - Glyptothorax spp., Sisor sp.,
Chaco. sp., etc. are recorded near the barrage site, it is probably
because stray individuals that ill8Y have washed dovmwards during
rnonsoon months, or orginated from eggs, larvae, or fry drifting
downwards, remain in the stretch trapped in isolated pools, or try
to migrate upstream to their original surroundings as they grow
up. Economic value of these forms is negligible in the Gandak
river. But academically, the zoogeographical aspects of certain
species like Balitora brucei IlKatli" Mahseer, some small minor
cat7fishes, etc. have considerable importance, but such an account
is beyond the scope of this report. Only one form of Himalayan
fish of high ranges, Semiplotus semiplotus is represented in the
collection by 2 specimens, ranging from 25 to 30 rom in .total length.

SPAWNING GROUNDS OF FISH

As some knowledge of the nature of spawning grounds of
Indian river fishes, esp0cially major carps within the Ganga river
system, is now available by studies so far made in the Kosi and
the Ganga below Hardwar, it is established from these surveys that
majGr carps (Catla,Rohu ~nd Mrigal) do not ~pawn at Bhaisalotan
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region, even though the last two species do occur there in March.
At least their occurrance is scarce in the main river itself for

40-50 miles below as they are found as stray individuals only.
Since an extensive search was made for young fry or fingerlings
of these species without success, their absence from any soUrce
well beyond Bagaha upwards indicates that they do not normally
ascend even as far as 40 miles below the barrage site. They,
however, spawn within the vast Gandak spills and minor streams
2nd jheels connec.ted with the river course below Sujurpur and
Gobindgunj. Even though there appears to be a low population of
major carps in the Gandak as a whole, it is not likely to be
affected by ..the Barrage.

The mounta~nous or the rapid water forms require clear
waters and, perhaps, clean pebbly and sandy areas for their-habi
tats. Their spawning grounds, probably, are far above Bhaisalotan
in higher altitudes. Even if some do spawn below the barrage site,
construction of the barrage and the consequent rendering of the
lower spawning grounds j.naccessible, is not likely to appreciably
affect thefislier.ies, since young ones from above can continue to
drift down the barrage during floods.

Conditions for other fishes like Aspidoparia, Barilius,
Oxygaster, Puntius and similar forms are more favourable for
spawning below Bhaisalotan in the wide shallower stretches, rather
than in deeper parts of the river.

:FishfS~ed' Resources

The Gandak valley in Champaran district does not show anw
perennial pools and fish culture in ponds is not very common. Some
of the ponds are stocked by the Bihar Government's Fisheries Depart
ment with carp fry and fingerlings. The river itself is fr~e from
major carp fry, at least upto the Harhanadi (80 miles below Bhaisa
Ibtan). Probably lower Gandak in l\1uzaffarpurand Saran districts
nc.y yield some juvenile carps during monsoon floods. The species
·thc-;:.tenter the inundations and the few connecting jheels close
to Bhaisalotan and forsorne miles below, are mainly species like
Labeo dero, L.dyocheihfsand a few l!.:}ata. (Cirrhina reba were
mostly absent during November). '

Larval stages of Tor spp. and fry of Lissocheilus (Katli)
were obtained at Bhaisalotanin spawn nets operated in the main
stream in November. There is reason to believe. that good numbers
of these forms may be obtained in the section, sufficient to stock

t",

o
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suitable ponds or streams for culture. Fry and fingerlings of major
carps will have to be imported from lower reaches, but whether they
can survive the colder temperatures of water attained in the can[:ls
etc. has first to be investigated.

}ITDROLOGICAL CONDITIONS

The flow of water into the Gandak below Bhaisalotan is not

considerable, as there are only seasonal streams draining into it
from parts of North Bihar to the East. Below Ratwal, the river is
confined to its wide bed of 8-12 miles across by mud embankments
(bundhs) on both sides to prevent its spilling across the plains
of North Bihar while in floods. Close below Bhqisalotan, it-floods
both its banks, especially its right bank and has been depositing
sand and silt in recent years with an increas ing magnitude. Exten-
sive inundations occur on both sides, but the soil beir~ mainly
sandy and unstable, perennial jheels and bheels and other depre
ssions holding inundated water for considerable time are few, at
least as far down as Motihari where due to silt-clay deposits,
perennial jheels are present. Old beds of defunct channels, spills
snd tributary streams are common below Gobindgunj which E;ither drain
or bring spill waters from other rivers (from Sikrhna - Buibiu

Gc,ndak). A number of 'chars I of raised silt and sand banks wi thin
the river bed are common in Muzaffarpur and Saran districts. But
nearer Bhaisalotan and :Bagaha, such 'chars' are smaller and few
in numbers.

The river is quite deep, there being about 135 shoals less
than 4 feet in depth in a length of 199 miles. There are a number
of bundhs, and even above Ratwal the river is highly tortuous in
course forming a number of streams. The current is fast (about 6-8
miles per hour) near :Bhaisalotan (slope of 5-6 feet per mile) .which
slows down to 4-5 miles per hour some distance below •

.
Physico-Chemical Characteristics

A survey, with a view to ascertain certain important
physico-chemical characters of the river, was conducted in Novembsr?
the results of which are giveL in table I. Figures given represent
the average values of several determinations of samples taken from
six different centres on the main river and one on Haranadi. The
study is made with a view to ascertain; by subsequent studies after
completion of the barrage~ how its construction would effect the
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physico-chemical characters of the res~dual river.

Table-- I

Physico-Chemical Characteristics of the Gandak river

(Figures within brackets refer to values before rains/and
hailstorms hit Bhaisalotan region on 5.4.1962)

"
I

I 'N ' 'FCi--l'Suu; 'G b' .'H 1I , I araln-, a wa , uJur, 0 Jin,_ar J8~..

, , 'pur ' 50 'pur' d~a 'na?~'Kh ' k 1 'Bb' 1 t Ii ' ,- ,- 6 - I 1 u_~Characters ' alr ~o a 1 lalsa 0 a (fugab) , .les I 8")' 'IcY:'\
'5 .1 '0' l' a ,ml , - I nJ

,
I ml es, ml es I 35 I 'miles I 110 ;miJ.es, I , , ,~ I I I ,miles,II '1 'I

I ,,,,ml es ,

1

2345678

Water Temperature

20.7°C21 .1°19.5°22.5°22.9° 21.9°23.5°C
(°C) Colour

NOCHARACTERISTICCOLOUR

rfurbidity

ClearWater

Dissolved
7.27.2(8.2)7.47.26.26.64.47

Oxygen(ppm)

Conductivity

233233 (290)243325223215437

Alkalinity

8492(116)95104144104220

Chloride

8.44.2(7.5)6.25.05.48.84.0

Consumed
·2.6.4.0(8.0)3.08.016.810.810.8

Oxyg~n

0

Nitrates

O. 16O. 11o ~160.040.060.040.0f:'

Phosphates

TraceTrace0.180.080.010.09(;. - -

Si02

0.44
0.441.201.601.602.0055.4

Calcium

6578.729.535.533.329.855 .i~

Iron

0.320.32TraceTraceTrace TraceTrace

Hardness

100--1009210011410417"::;./ .,
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12345-67

SOIL

.-
Cnrbon %

0.3006O. 19980.22680.22710.37200.19140.7206

Nitrogen %
0.01680.01180.01180.01510.01340.1120.0857

CIN Ratio

171619152017[3.4

Average water temperature (3 hourly) ranged only between
19.5 and 22.9°C in the main river. These temperatures refer to
conditions in November when uniformly low temperatures prevailed,
the water haVing little chance to show a rise in temperature 2S in
surmner. The temperature, however, -showed a tendency to rise lower
down towards Sujurpur even in November, while air temperatures were
low due to onset of winter conditions. During hot months a total
rise in temperature of 8-100C should normally occur in a length of
60-70 miles from the upper to lower reaches as the'snow-melt water
gradually absorbs heat. There was no appreciable deviation in water
temperature in March 1962, when a maximum of 23.6°C was recorded in
Gobindganj. This uatural division in temperature, along with hydro-
graphical conditions above and below Bhaisalotan is noteworthy.

Colour and turbidity were not significant factors during
November. But in March 1962 due:to heavy rains and hailstorms, the
water be.came abnormally turbid, a very unusual feature in the regj_on
for the month of March.

A uniformly high dissolved oxygen content in water (6.2
7.4 ppm) was observed in November 1961. D.O. (dissolved oxygen)
values do not show a diurnal fluctuation (3 hourly samples were
analysed) ,.which indicates thclt there were no organipffiS(especiall;'v
phyto-plankton) in sufficient numbers, to cause discernible ch2,ngc','
in dissolved oxygen content. But at Bhaisalotan itself (before Ule
hailstorms and rains), a diurnal fluctuation ranging between 7.4
[md 9.6 ppm was observed due' to the presence of algae (mainly
Spirogyra) attached to the bottom boulders and rubble.

Oxygen consu.rnption (~ hour KMn04) values rose at Sujurpur
and Gobindgunj perceptibly, indicating some addition of organic
matter into the river. In the absence of a large town or factory
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-\'VhiclCinay-t"l:1i'owitswastes -i-nt0 the river, this -increasing-value-,
(from 2.6 to 16.8 ppm) is probably attributable to a decay of

--vegetat-i6h - grasses, -and deposition and di-sintegration--of-drifting
vegetable matter in the shallower, exposed, quieter pools. These
values do not indicate any river pollution, but are very much lower
than in other rivers, like the Ganga, in their middle reaches.

Fairly alkaline conditions prevail in the river, with the
water being sufficiently hard. It is rich in minerals like calciuIL,
but poor in iron, while sulphates, chlorides, etc. are negligible
_._as_evidence_d..by_almost uniform values of total alkalinity ELnd to-~rl
hardness (Table 1). Phosphate and silicates show an inverse rela
tionship with iron and nitrate nitrogen. It is to be concluded t_L::-~
v8ry little unsaturated organic matter is present in the river
stretch now studied, a condition expected of any river flowing
mainly through a rocky substratum. Incidentally carbonate values
also go up by dissolution of c21careous rocks. More cations are
exchanged lower down (as reflected by lowering of ea-values).

In short, there was -little humic and organic matter in the
river during November, which cou14contribute to a dense growth of
2quatic organisms, but by March 1962 an improvement in density of
food organisms ~as noted.

Soil (Table 1) a~penred -to be low in carbon and nitrogen
content. The onset of cold season soon EJ.fterthe heavy floods and
when wator continually goes down in its level, does not augur well
for enrichment of the bottom soil, but in comparison to the main
Ganga river at Al12babad, the values are very poor. Such conditions
do not help a high degree of microbial activity in the river bottom.

RECOMMENDATIONS

On Fish Pass

Fish passes of proper design are provided in a dam or barr
ag~ to enable the migratory species to negotiate the barrier in
order to complete their life cycle. The necessity for their incor
poration in a barrier depends upon the type of fish which inhabit
or frequent the river concerned. Since the long range migratory
species of fish of the G2nga system viz. the Hilsa and Pangasius
are not known to naturally occur in the vicinity of the Barrage
site, the question of making _ a provision of a fish pass in the
Gandak Barrage at Bhaisalotan does not arise. It is true that ther0
are local mlgrations of endemic species for breeding and feedi~~

o
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but such fish are not known to be adversely affected by the cons
truction of barrage.

On Fishery Management

There is a likelihood of fish congregation below the
Barrage gates almost throughout the year. Examples of such congre
g~~tions are furnished below anicuts in rivers of Peninsular India,
barrages in the Punjab and the Sukkur Barrage in Sind (now in
Pakistan), and elsewhere and below all the high dams which now
exist. These fishes should not be destroyed indiscriminately. Care
fully planned restrictive measures have to be imposed to avoid ar~
slaughter. The canal heads also have to be similarly guarded. If
the canals are stocked with suitable fishes~ these are apt to
congregate at the regulator heads, becoming easy prey.

Gear regulation, such as restricted modes of fishing,
protected areas where fish can thrive without any hindrance by man,
or closed seasons for some varieties, and banning of capture of the
young or breeders are'some well known measures which may be adopted?
after proper evaluation of the situation for individual species.

On Development of Fisheries

The following 6evelopmental measures are provisionally
suggested:

i) Main River Course

After the diversion of water into channels (of a total
magnitude .of ne2,rly 20,000 cusecs at the site of the barrage) the
course below the Barrage will result in a reduction in the residuf 1
river flow. This will reduce the wetted perimeter as \vell as the
dopth at places and may result in the improvement of conditions for
capturing fish in the main river during the dry periods of the ye2T.
~hese areas may also hold more varieties of fish as more exposed
shallows might result in an increase of temperature and production
of fish-food organisms. As the minimumflovv of the river is 7000
8000 cusees in February-M~rch, it may be necessary to see that the
main channel be low the b,::.rrageis not entirely dri ed up; in such ex!.

8vent, deep pools should l::::trboursome adult fishes for spawning.
There is little doubt that diversion of so much water into the
canals will affect the ecological 'picture of the river below. But
what direction these changes will take, is difficult to anticipate
now. No specific protection measures are reqUired during monsoon,
as the river will fill its older channels during this period.
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However, in thG past-monsoon months a reduction in flow and con
sequently depth of the river 1 will necessitate measures to guard
against indiscriminate fishing. Th8re is every reason to believe
that erection of the borrage will increase the fishery value, as
well QS fishing activity of the entire Gandak river in Bihar.

ii) Impounded Water

The pond level of about 30 feet above barrage (between 347
and 367 feet R.L.) between Bhaisalotan and Tribeni,ghat, end
entrance o~ water into the Sonapancha, can be exploited by deep
water fishing methods. No artificial stocking may be necessary 2S
the Mahseers, Bagarius, etc. are expected to thrive in it and in the
vicinity of the smaller stre~s just above. Fishing by rod and line
for sport can be developed by resorting to artificial feeding of
Mahseers in some locations 1 thereby inducing them to concentrate
there for easier capture. Since it is observed tlmt normally major
carpa like Rohu and Mrigal can withstand temperatures as low as
19-20oC1 stocking fry or fingerlings of the carps in the impounded
area above the Barrage might enhance the fish production above the
barrage including the streams of the Nawalpur Valley of Nepal,
provided very adverse temperature conditions do not develop.

iii) Canals

The total canal lengths of 195 (mc.in)and 335 .(branch) miles
and thousands of miles of major and minor distributaries connected
with the project can be stocked with several varieties of fishes.
In the existing Tribeni canal, there are no economical forms like
the Gangetic major carps, as their young cannot get into it at the
regulator hec-,dfor the reason thct they are not ~:Lbundantthere. Some
investigations will be necessary to recommend the measures needed ~
for making these channels useful for fish culture, even if it is
only for a short see.son. The defunct Tribeni canal portion for thrc',.
milGs, can perhaps be converted into ~l fish farm1 to el;t;;.gment'c the
ISCGd~ by induced breeding. Also some ponds may be experimentally
stocked with Mahseer for geme fishingactivit~es, and for biolof$:Lcal
control of Malaria and other we,ter-borne diseD.ses, which usually
follow in the woke of water logging. Some neGr::Qystre:lTIlscan also '~\
lltilised for experimental stocking of suitable varieties of fishes.
Possibilities of Mahseers or even Trout thriving in such streaw£'
c~nnot be excluded and in ponds, culture of common carp (Cyprinus
carpio) may be quite a success ..

Details. of developmental and fishery mconagement me2.sures C2n
best be formulat\?d after the construction of the barrage. It will
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be highly desirable to appoint a Fishery Biologist on the staff of
the Project to help the Project ndministration in solving fish;ry
development problems as they arise from time to t~lG. It is beyond
the scope of the present survey to submit the details of develop
menti::,lmeasures which will require extensive surv("ys thc-:nwere
undQrtaken in the present brief study. However," on the bssis of
the present survey an attempt has been mC-tdoto furnish 8. general
idea of tho possible trends of future development.

Shri U.K. Ve:rma, Superintending Engineer, Gandak B~rr9.ge
Division, hes extended full co-opcre.tion and e.ll nec8ssary help
for the conduct of the surveys which are gratefully ~cln10wledged.
Thanks are due to Shri C.P. Verma, F'isherios Development Officer,
Bihar for the facilities provided for carrying out the investiga
tions. T~e help rendered by Shri Po.rimal Ray nnd Shru Arun G.
Jhingran of the Centrel Inlclnd Fisheries Research Institute in
analysing water and plankton snmples respectively, is also
[~cknowledged. This surv;:;yvvas carried out under the guidance of
the Director of this Institute.
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APPENDIX I

FISHES OF THE RIVER GANDAK

Stray - x

Rare

- x 2

Infrequent

- x 3

}i1coir ly Com..rnon

- x 4 Common - x 5

VE;ry COLhllon

- x 6

Abundcmt

- x 7

Economic8.lly
important species ~.II

Scientific Name
Appr.

Mi:."'..ximum
size

Nature
of

occurrence
R 8 mar k s

1 2 3 4

3. Hilsa ilisha (Hnm.) 20"

2. Gonialosa manminna (Ham.) 8"

4. Setipinna J2hasa (Ham.) 15H

1~~JnilyNOTOPTEHIDAE

5. Notopterus chit,::;,la(H2JYl.) 48il

6. Hotoptcrus notopterus 24'1
(Pallas)

x 2
~ Prequent in inund:;tcJ

Q

ponds and jb.E'uls
x 2

Qbut not i~lthe;
X

ffi:;dn:river.
x

Recorded close to

Bettiah.
ABSENT

close to BhisL"'.-lotan.x

Recorded 30 miles
below Bhais~lotanin the main river,

x 2

~ RGcordcd from jhcel

x 2

Q collections and cl the Iilcdnriver 21) miles below Bhais~-~ lotan.
0"J

F~nily CLUPEIDAE

1. Gadusia chapra (H~)

Family CYPRINAE (Cyprinidae)

Subfmnily Abramidinae

7. Che 12.. Pctpar (Ham.)
8. ChelQ lGubuca (Ham.)

2t" x 4

x 4
Q Distributed co.l~<:_l:Li
Q well in th~ mr j~
Q rivcr~ tribut2-
~ ' d 'h ~':l ,-. --::- r_,', c:~I' lC" t.n J \:..c..Lj.



---- .._u. __ ~_' _._-'.'_' ~._.._,.__ ._._~_.,~__ .• _

1 2 '5 /.
-.--------.----.-- •••••• --.-- ._. • " •••••• "0 •• _., ,', _ .,~_ •• _ ••• _ ••• _,_.~_.,_._u....,.._. _

a 0'ya0st~r b0 ~'l~ (Rn ,J •• x ",,,,.....s .....cc._~ u .·.,m. "

10. OxY~~§J££ gora (Ham.)

Q J,'IoGtly ohtained frO"l
r. .-,11 + ..... 'bu-'-' .;. ('<~ Sille, UJ.J. iJc1rJ..C'"
x n c;nn~J.·l~ 0nt0rC'<x .!J. _lLb~} •..!_C~ "'-.;. \...~ ~~)

Q 'Jhe~(~'ls-'(~nd grovrs
Qu' vreJ ..l.

Subfe..mil,r Rasborinne
..J_ ...0 ,II>- _

'11. Barilius bnri1g. (Ham.)

12•. Barilius. ~endelisis ~H(".m.)

13. Barilius ,shLcra (Hc;,m.)

14. p~rilius ~ilGO (Hum.)

15. B2rilius ya~~Q (Ha~.)

16. Brachydc3.nio rerio (HJID.)

17. DaniQ dangila (Ham.)

18. p2.nio devar_io (Ham.)

c' n X 4

6ft

V' h
,d. ;)

~!i
X 3..I

711

X 2

!:) 17

::2/
11,;: X 2" .~
4"

X 4

3"

X 4

v
'1

*
~~
!\
[I
.\

forms occurring
';"i thin the mnin
river, tributc:.ri
and the 'Tribeni
can8.1, sometimes
together corlstit;1)··
ting bulk quantit~.

19. E?_omusdanric.:uf?. (Hom.)
';, "X 5.'

I

20.
Rcda.mus .Q91a (Ham.) 14 "X 4

21. Hasbora d[~niconiu~ (Hc:m.)6ilX 5

?2 P'sbor" "l"ng" (1l-m )

'Nli'cr "
- • ~_~ V (...•.• c~ .• ~..• /

l~)\.. :/
\

SubfnJ.'!lily qyprininae
23. Amblypharyngod<?l1 g()..:lc': (LILt,)4 n

VeIl distributed.
Occurs in the TIl':.in,:';(:

tribut:1J:'Y strer.lDls
as well 28 in th0
11ribeni ccnc.l.

~cll distributed but
grow better contri
')uti 'Ole<: to s orne,.\t ,'c}i'rr: ·1- th"\ +'; c~ 1•.•..xc"",,, ",0 ,.e.L ....h
;::']'y V' J.W," of the;
-; Yi (C ,',. 1C;

• '."() -'._ -' >. .••• 1__ f'\

E.~cordcd from st;'-C,n:
)0018.

24. AspidoP8F...l& morar (H....m.) x 7 rrrl:i.& is the most
ABUHD"\~TT specl.';c
the rj.ver for 100
miles nt the tim,~
of survey,
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1
~ These ~lliJORCARPS of

Q the Ganga river
~ systen do not occur
1 correercially in the
'{ (+~-'-"'~"k Y'l'vnr rnorx \...~,·....J.u.t.i,. - '-'

'( '~n r:::O 'J'1"l' ll"'" bp 10'".x _)V-I....J l.l.. ~••.) .••... 'fj'

x D~"~lc01-otnn 0 -~1'Y. i.JL!.·>_)...)(." ..:1-. v 0 i.•.u. --l g;::,l~ W[~S recordcd--
1 dvTing N;C1TCh only,
~ but no Catla cat12
Q was recorded upto
'l B···t·'··..,..;"1 b th t"m '.e-X Ie. 'v'e.-"- .... l 0 1;1>"''''' •

X 3 Q Recorded from theI Tribeni cnnal undI the LIC.in river be low
~ B·? r..] •..• d' . 0' t,· '.x c<.g""'].",,. cIT1n6 JJ.J.i;:;

1 Burve;yr.

r" '"7~ ___2
4311

X

48"

X

05 0ntln c"~l~ (Hnlli \~- • ..:;::~ "'- c...t.\.1 c:." '''''_.v .:J... )

r)c ty·· ~1' ..., ..,.,.' '~10 ('Pcn' ),,0. v1rI lln,-c ill.•.19L.. c·. 1~",."11.

1

~7. pi1'1'hina rGb~ (Hc~.)

:~9. Garra got:iTla(G1'cLY)6"X 3
30.

Gc.rra sp.• ..X 4

31. Ge,rrc. s p.
..X 4

32.

Tebeo bate (Bhill ) 17"X 3.,J....;~L --.:= ....c.;..:..

=: =~.
L2.beo boga(Ham. )15"X 2

7~ Tnba n1br:.s (He )

25"X 2j .• ~~ CL."~ ,-, 1.1. <...:m.

These occur in l~rgcr
ntunbcI's bclov; Bc~gdl'

Very conmlon close to
Bhe.is :..lotL~n in the
1'i vcr? entE::I'S ir:L-D
~f,·t':'d T'oolo "''''u"....l \, \...' ..::.1 D·_ ~..LJ_

Restricted iD.!:'.inlyto ,JlJ,_

b 'I" ~ . 1ou_a8rs~r0wn ~~ T:'.!8

of tbo me.in river ;:\!
tributaries. Only
juv~ni18s record",d.

Hccorded e.t Bhr"-is~'lot::lj
frOfn thl..: lJ:lrib,,:ni
c[~llf:~ldocs not seCT'l
to occur in thG m:,:.in
river, c:xcept below
l:3d.gahc, •

Q Ik:corde:d during N"ovom-
't 'b "1" i' 1 ,,'~cr' t,,·· ..,· ..··X c_ ~n .....,..,16.,; num '..-' ,c
Q in the: mn..in river
'!' '~lU" 1'"~'''~-r1'bu~··n-I'i,.,(~x ~_.~J.. Ut-.....' lJ L ..·", ...1- ••...•..• >-.;_

Q

Q

1
~
Q

~
Q

Q

Q

Q

t
~
Y

Q

9

Q

~
J

x 5

X 6

')P 0.rOBBocrlcl·l"N l'-t1'l1c ('·J'"ID) 711G- U • ..J \...' .L UlO v..' \.Au.... \ .LH .•• ~ • I

Y3. L::3.be0 dero (Ham.) 1411
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1 2 3 4

41. Osteobrama cotio (Ham.) 3"

. 40. Oreichthys cosuatus (Ham.) 1i"

II 39. "Lissocheilus hexagonolepis 40"
(McCl.5 =-B~rbus dukai Day?

38. Labeo rohita (Ham.)

X 2

~ jhcels ns fry Clndi is caught in abun-
~ dance during Octo-
~ ber-November. De-
~ clines in fishery
x v"'l-uc-'be'low B~g""'}lqx c... ••• l...•.•.• _ >"'-."''>- ~ .. '•••

X 5 ~ Common, but not so
~ frequently caught ::8
1 L.dero. Largerl though showingi similar trends in
~ distribution;

X 3 ~ Recorded in the Tribcni
~ canal and is fairly
~ common at Bhais2-
~ lotan and balow.

X ~ Recorded below Bettish
~ in November and
~ close to Bhaisalotn
~ in March 1962 inl stray numbers.

X 5 ~ Fry, juveniles and
Q adults recorded
x th'" t "01 t r" '.C'. y, -,'.,x t;:; rl iJ. a lE.:.),h_c.L

~ strec..m:~nd"Tr~ber:_
x canal IThls lO +X Co/., U 0 \. .:::> G.,;

Q , Ka t 1i' 1\bhs e c r ) •

X Q Recorded in turbid
~ lower pools of
Q tributaries.

X 4 I Increases in frequency
9 of occurence belowI Bago..ha.

48"

36"Labeo dyocheilus (McCl.)

37. Labeo gonius (Ham.)

42. PV.ntius ambassis (Day) =
R. gup;anio (Ham.)

II 36.

+.=, • .C "'~-J'
..-------'. -



44. Puntius choln (Hma.) 5"X 3

45. Puntius conchoniu~ (Ham.)

3"X 3

46.

Puntius gelius(H"rYl \2)--.ttX 2.•c....lh. J
2

47.
Puntius sarana (Hmn.) 15 If
X 2

48. Puntius sophore

(H2,ill. )411X 4

49.

Puntius' ticte(Ro.m.)3"X 3 All these:'forms are of
wide distribution and
were recorded equally
well in the Bain
river, tributaries,
Tribeni canal and
inundated low lying
pools and jheels.
Several species occu
rring together often
yield considerable
cO.tches. '

1

Ii 43. Puntiuschagunio····(liam.)

50. gemiplotus semiplotus
McCL )

51. Tormosal (Ham.)

52. Tor tor (Ham.)

£':::milyHOMALORTERIDAE

~3. Balitora brucei Gray

16

2

12 ~I

12"

6"

3

X· 4

X 2

x 5

X 5

X 2

4

X D.... ul'~,Y' t r'" 'd ,·"t·,·~"c~ ..•..GC lc..•..•.. 0 ,-,-pl N •.• l~""J

~ of the m8.in :J.ndtri··
~ buts,r;'lstreams of the:I Gandak. DeclinesI lower down.

~
Q

~I
9

Q

XII
Q

Q

~

QEc.rly fingerlings obta-
r -i' J nb v Bh'" C'n 1 ·t'··""~nOQ c<. 0 8 .•.,..•.l>.:.>C<- 0 .,,,J

Q in streams. PeculiarI to colder upper waters
Q only.l These are' file 'true I

Q'·Mahs8ors. During the~ survey Rdults were
X not captured, but
Q larvae, fry, fi~~er-l lings and juveniles
Q were extensively ob-
J tiJ.inod from the mainl river 2cnd its upper
X tributaries. These art:;
Q peculiar t6rapid
Q streams with boulder
Q or rocky bottom.

Q Recorded by very young
Q specimens from the
J main stream at
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1 2 3 4,--------,-------

I BhaiB~lotan; obviou-
2 sly they ho..d drifted
2 from upper reaches.

55. Ll:!pidocephalu~ annc~ndc~lciIll!X 4T

Choudhury '?
56.

Le~iodc(;phalus gUlltec. (Ham.) 4 IIX 4
57.

Nemachilus bcavani Gunther3"X 4

58. Nemachilus boti~ (Ham.)

3"X 4

59. Nemachilus coricE', (Ham.)
311X 4

Fn.mily COBITIDAE

54. Botia dayi Hora 3All X 3 2 Obtained only from
~ running streams
X furing the survey.
~ Widely distributc:d in
~ the river rend tri-
2 butaries;
~ Lcpijocephalus spp.
x .',1 C' 0 Cormrr'on ;n ,-.,t ,.,e-X c~,_to..,.) J.l.u. .L ...L. D .-:;....6 ..'-I nant jhouls r:md
1 t2nks.I

Fe.mily SILURmAE

60. Ompok bimaculatus (Bloch)

61. Ompok pabo (Hnm.)

62. WallagQ0ttu (Blo & Scnn.)

16"

16"

6011

X 3

X 3

X 5

All three species h:.:we
occurred both in the
s t r'u (~?~r[ls, ClS ~vVG11 ,~~~8

j h8(~ls. VV[';.ll~:lp~o£tt~~
'das found C\.bundc:mtly
in the Tribcni c2n~1
c~nd reported to be
comrncrci[~l1y impor.
tr::mt form in the
;nFcin ri Vcr.

}."'Clmily BAGHIDAE

69. M,ystus

Tflystus £2E (Ham.)

Mystus blcckeri (Day)

lfwstus cavasiu~ (Ham.)

Hccordcd from upper
s t:cC:':.ms.

Several species of th~~~
~lystus occur togethcr'
in the mr~in river i~nd
its tributc.rics:md
l~ls 0 in the" r.rribeni
ccmal. ' Of these lvI.'.or
M' "1(, "'n" (_,,1.-.'l1::>. '-'1'" -t~'-l'-c':-':-

.1..• ;.....\...-~_ •• _,,, <..~••.• t..;: ..l

ted-to fiowing wsters.

X 2

X 6

X 6

X 5

X 2

X 6

x 3

4GB

6f!

1211

18"

48"

(Ibm. )

mcnoda (Day)
s8unghalc. (Sykes)

vittatus (Bloch)

Batasio bat2.sio

r~stus68.

64.

65.

66.

67.
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1

70. Hi ta rita (Ham.)

Family A~rnLYCEPIDAE

71. Amblyceps mangois (Hctm.)

2 7, 4../

30"

X 2~Restricted to flowing
~

waters; more frequ-
2

Gnt below BcttiD,h.

3"

X 2~Recorded from clG~r
~

stre2"Inbeds.

73. Gc~gQto,gsg;:;t ta(Hmn. )6"? X 4
G3gatacenia

(H8.ill.)

74.

n0g"'~~ Runct~t~ ? X 3UL..i. •...."t;c.. _~~_~ •
. .

77. Glyptothorax ribciroi 4"
(Hora)= L~guvia ribeiroi (Hora)

Though rated only as
'f2.irlycOllinon'on
the basis of nume
rical nbundance it
constitutes an oco
nODically important
species.

These forms 3T8 'torre">'
tial' - water inh2bit

ants of the upper
waters; their young
a~pear to get grn~pcL
within inundated
jhccls ~nd sometD~0S
c~re co.ught in conl.':,i
clcr.'.:blenumbers.

ThesE:. 'v'l0I'C mostly rec 01'
ded froD the Trib~ ni
ccmc.l; restrict0cl co
fast currents over
boulders c',ndrocks.

Recorded from the main
stream at Bhaiscloc
in the Gc:mdo.k; obvj_-
ously drifted from
upper WL~tel's.

All these are rapid or
torrential stream

fishes; mostly young
that drift into the
iegion from upper

X 2

X 4

X 2

X 2

Glyptothorax telchittn

H"'r" h'- r0 (H!:1rr. ) -.•. ,-,v ~ ~ c.... Lf"J.i.L. -

ErIth'8'S'tes !le.r2.' (Ham. )

Fc~mily SISORIDAE

72. Bugarius hager-ius (H8:m.) 73"

75. Glyptothore...xcavi2 (H2lTI.) 12"

76. Glyptothorax horai
Shaw & Shebbeare

79.

78.
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1

80. Ramo. raina (Ham.) =
LeIOcassIs ~ (Hall.)

1:31. Sis or rhabdophoru~ (Hr~m.)

2 3

311

X 3I
~101!

XI
1~I1~X1I) 2

waters; occnsionally
S8em to grow within
suitable shelters.
Most of these forms
are of :lcfldemic

interest, but fisbc8
li.k,,: R-Lma r::.una vvere
observed in fish

markets in large
nwnbers having been
collected from
receding streams.

Family SCHILBEIDAE

82. Ailia coila (H~.)

6tfX 3

83. Ailia sp.

'711X 3I
84. Ailichtlws punctatus (Hc:m.)

hI!X 3J
85. Clupisoma garucc (Hc::.m.)

161!X 3

86. Clupisoma montana Hora

1011X 3

87. Eutropiichth;y,svacha (Hflt1l.)2011

X 2

Occurs only below
Bettiah.

88. Parlg8.siuspang2csius (Ham.) 521! x

~ These species were reI corded in fo.irly
Q common numbers vvithu
~ in the ~rribeni c~:rF"l,l Clupisoma mont&na
1 predominating, it ;I being[~ cold \ve,ter
1 form unlike the rest,I which are COIfl.lllon

1 within the G2nga
X river system over
~ the plains.

~
~

89. Pseudeutropius

~thcrinoides (Bloch)

90. SilonLl silondin (Hmn.) 56"

X 2 l Very small catfish of
X no economical value
1 cmywhere.

X ~ Recorded only below
~ Bettieh; its occu-
Q rrence above Bagl is doubtful.
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Family CHACIDAE

91. Chaca chaco. (Ham.)

F~nily HETEROPNEUSTIDAE

92. Heteropneustes fossilis
(Bloch)

Family CLARIIDAE

93. Clarins batrachus (Linn.)

20

2

12"

16"

20"

3 4

x I This torrential riverI fish of the upperI reaches (a poisonousI variety) was obtainI ed in a muddy tribuI tary below Bhaisa-I lotan.

X 2 I Uncommon in the mainI river 2.nd tributariu::l where it is alsoI recorded; a tariliand
1 jheel form where itl may be availnble in
r large numbers.

X 2 I Uncommon in the main
, river and tributaries
1 where it is alsoI recorded; a tank and
r jheel form where it
1 may be available in
r large numbers.

Family ANGUILLIDAE

94. Anguillc. bengalensis (GrE,y)60" X 2 I Recorded during the
r survey within theI Tribeni canal. ThisI is e, long distanceI migrant going to theI sea f or spawningI ('Ccltadromous') from
X its rocky sheltersI and crevices in theI rivers. Its occurr·-
1 ence is doubtful in
X the colder ~ain
1 'stream of the GandakI clost t 0 Bhaisalot[~,n.
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2 3 4

Family CYPRINODONTIDAE

95. Panchax panchax (Ham.)

.Jh~mily MUG ILIDAE

96. Mugil corsuln (Ham.)

:F~',f:1ilyBELONIDAE

97. Xenentodon c2.ncilo.(Hs-m.)

2tll X 2~Rec orded from the mudd·-
~

ier tributaries
~

below Bhaisalotcn .

1611

X 2~Recorded only below
~

Dottiah.

15"

X 3~Stray close to Bhc.isa-
Q

lotan but f&irly
~

COillIllonbelow Bettio.L.

Family OPHICEPHALIDAE

98. Ch2nna gachua (HmB.)

99. Channa marulius (Ham.)

100. Channa punctatus (Bloch)

101. Channa striatus (Bloch)

1011 Though mos tly Cll'eof
consider0ble'fishery
value in tar~s and
jheels, these haVG
occurred fLlso in the
main river stream
and its tributaries
occas ione-lly, C.
gachua being more
frequent.

Family CENTRO?OMIDAE

102. Ambnssis ~ (Ham.)

103. Ambassis rsnga (Ham.)

F::::.rililyNANDIDAE

104. Badie bo.dis (Ham.)

'105. N~1ndus no..ndus(Ho.m.)

311 X 3~These are not of much

311

X 3I
vGlue even if they

~
occur in If:'~rger

Q

nULlbers fr~n tanksI or jheels on accountI of their slimyI nature and spines.

7.11

X
QRecordod from jheel endJ

511

X ')Q

tank ccllecti ons :::.nd
, L..

~ in muddy portions of
1

the main river~].pGdi~I also has occurred in
1

clear upper tribut~.'_ri'--8.
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2 3

Family ANABANTIDAE

106. Anabas testudineus(Bloch)

Fr-,milyOSPHRObi'EMIDAE

107. Colisa chuno (Hllm.)

108. ColisR fasciatus
(Bloch & Schneider)

109. Colisa lulius (Ham.)

7"

4"

x 3

X 2

X 2

.~ Sold in markets, he:ving
X been fished from
Q jheels near Bhaisa-
Q logan.

Q These are recorded from
~ the .jheels, tEmks
Q and tributaries
~ connected with the
'( G"'lld''''kx Vl.. I.A-.

FclInilyGOBIIDAE

110. Glossogobius giuris (Ham.) 1811 X 2 1 Obtained from the j he\ Is
Q .'2ndtributaries.

l!'Ci.milyMAS TACEMBELIDAE

111. Mastacembelusarmn,tus

(Lc.cepedo)

112. JYIast2cembelu8 prmc::·,lus
( H-' "1 )..•._c ..._~.t· •

113. Macrognathus aculeata
, (Bloch)

24"

24"

x 3

x 3

X 3

1 These 'Spiny I eelsI were re~orded-from
Q the tributaries
Q TribenicQrta19I Shelter in rockyI crevices or muddyI holes.
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APPENDIX II

NOTES ON ECONOMICALLY IMPORTANT SPECIES AND MIGRATORY FOP~S

Economically L~portant Forms

Economically import2.nt forms in the Bh:J.is[:lotc.nregion of the
Go.ndak and for about 20 miles below 2nd 10 miles above, are listed
below sGpc..ratelyfor rec?"sonsmcmtioned against ec::ch.As species
lc.bundc:~ncedepends upon secsonal conditions, some ,more species may
hc::veto be supplemented to this list at a later stage.

May occur all round
the YCi'2.r.

About three species
together contribute
to the fishery.

Thus0 may be only sea
son21~ large numbers
were, however, obsLr
ved during November,
but LlClYdecrense iE
the ensuing months

~ Occurs in ,apundance,I especili11y in cast
~ nets and "Chilvmn"
2 fishing.

~
Q

. 2II
2

~I
QII

"Ch2.pu2."

"
"Tc..ngrc..Mustus spp.

Barilius spp.

.Crossocheilus latius

1. Small Fishes upto 6-7"
Aspidoparia morar

II. lVIediu..mSized Fishes upto 14"
L2.beo dero

Puntius chagunio

x ml~' ~~ "r'r ~.. d;um s'" zedx J.}t;;::,·v d_t.: .!L18 -L _ J.. ll fishes found in r\.pidI w~ters. Small sizes
Q of upto 5" wereI CODmon in Nov\.:::mber.
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III. Large specie's -' 36 -73%

Labeo dyocheilus

Lissocheilus hexagonolepis

Tor mose.l

Tor tor

Bngarius ba~arius

lV{ystus ,~or

r.~ystus seenghaln

Wallago attu

-

"lVI8.nsaarII

fllVIconsaar"

"
llTn.ngrc.

ilTn.ngra"

"Grtllnri Ii

These ~re mainly moun~
tain stream forms,
the sizes attatned
being considerable.
(Goonch is the
largest fish in
HIndian freshwaters
:.:ndthe lVIc.:.hseers

are no less impor
to,nt).'All these
forms offer a good
fishery yield in
this region. Their
numbE::r dE::crca'sc;s...
Imvcr down from the

barre,ge site in the
Wlde s il ty river.
Both young and
'adults occurii1.

lc,rge nurnbor •.

These Cire of' very wide
distribution in the

Gc:mgetic river'
system their occu
rrence in the Llain
stream at Bhaisalo

tan probably is sea
sonC11 e.nd they
aPEear to)enter the
.1:'rj..benicanal as

juveniles anq [11so
~p10nt themselves in
inundated depr'e
ssions.
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